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Appearance...........................................
Scent.....................................................
pH..........................................................
Hazardous Chemicals..........................
Specific Gravity.....................................

Colorless
No fragrance added
3.0 - 3.5
None
1.0

Fabric Upholstery Carpet
Laundry Walls Desktops
Countertops Tile Showers

GO  Concentrate is a multi-purpose cleaner fortified with natural citrus cleaning power and Hydrogen 2

Peroxide. This stable combination along with a specialized surfactant system quickly attacks the most 
stubborn soils and stains on virtually all surfaces not harmed by water alone. A perfect choice for cleaning 
ceramic tile countertops or shower walls to remove mold and mildew. Helps to bring back the original new 
grout appearance with color safe oxygen bleaching. GO  Concentrate also makes a great choice for 2

general carpet spotting. Use it as a laundry pre-spotter on soiled clothes before laundering. Leaves no oily 
residue behind, and rinses freely with water. Butyl free, contains no caustic bleaching agents. 
Biodegradable and environmentally responsible.
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GENERAL CLEANING & DEGREASING: Light Soil - 1-2 oz. per gallon of  cold tap water.   Medium Soil - 
8-12 oz. per gallon of  cold tap water.  Heavy Duty Soil - 6-8 oz. per gallon of  cold tap water.
Apply to surface, let stand 2 minutes to loosen soil, agitate if necessary with a scrub pad or brush, rinse and 
let air dry.
TILE & GROUT RESTORATION CLEANING: Mix 2-4 oz. per gallon of cold tap water Apply to surface, let 
stand 3-5 minutes. Agitate with a scrub pad or stiff brush. Rinse with water and let air dry.
CARPET EXTRACTION:  PRETEST FIRST FOR COLOR FASTNESS
Superior cleaning while neutralizing alkaline carpet shampoo residue left behind from previous carpet 
cleaning. Leaves carpet fibers clean, soft and deodorized. Mix at ½ -2 oz. per gallon of  cold tap water 
depending upon soil condition of the carpet. 
GENERAL CARPET SPOTTER: PRETEST FIRST FOR COLORFASTNESS: Removes the most 
stubborn stains; fruit juices, coffee, wine, soda, grease, etc. Spray on soiled area. Let stand for about a 
minute. Blot with a clean white towel, turning it over after each blot. Do not saturate the spot. Repeat if 
necessary. Mix at 4-6 oz. per gallon of cold tap water or 2 oz. in a quart (32 oz.) trigger spray bottle then fill 
remainder with water.
Disposal: Rinse empty container with cold water. Dispose of remaining product in accordance with local and state 
regulations. Please recycle container.  Disponga del producto restante de acuerdo con regulaciones del local y de 
estado.  Recicle por favor el envase.
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“This product meets the Green Seal™ 
environmental standard for industrial 
and institutional cleaners based on its 

reduced human and environmental 
toxicity and reduced volatile organic 

compound content.” 

Gloves and eye protection recommended 
as proper personal protection equipment.

“For proper safety and health, always dilute and use cleaning products according to directions.” 
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